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INhis monograph entitled 'Staat und Gesellschaft im allen lndien, Wilhelmh
Rau makes the following observation in regard to the colonization of North

India by the early Vedic tribes: " ... a colonization of such a nature is certainly
not to be regarded as a planned undertaking. Its tempo was first of all depen-
dent on the increase in numbers of the community; and, so long as a stretch
of territory provided the settlers with nourishment, it would not have been
abandoned unnecessarily. In between periods of wandering therefore, there
arose times of peaceful settlement";' From the references quoted by Rau,
which are from the Briihmanas and the early Upanisade, it becomes clear
that the Aryans of this age themselves indicated these periods of settled living
by means of terms such as ksema (and other derivatives ofvk~i-etc.) which
signify 'dwelling', 'staying over' etc. The Muitriiyarti Sartthi~ii indirectly
explains the significance of this usage when it says the following: "One day
one effects progress and the next day one stays over. This is the yoga and the
ksema of folks" ("anyedyulp prakriimayaty anyedyur upati~(hute. yogak~ema1'!l
vii etat prajiiniim ... ")2 As opposed to 'going forth' then, ksema is the 'staying
over': it signifies the condition, the time or the place of repose-s depending
on the context.

It is useful to note that the earlier Vedic Iiterature also reflects this dual
character of the life of the early Aryan tribes. In the J!,gveda (R V) the contras-
tive use of derivatives ofv'k~i- etc. on the one hand and derivatives of roots
such asvyudh- ,Vyuj-andVyii (which are used to refer to war, movement
etc.) on the other is such that it appears that tribal life was characteristi-
cally viewed as one of either yoga or keema-s-t» fact which one has to bear in
mind constantly when interpreting the Rgvedic evidence on contemporary
tribal life. .

We thus find that at RV 7.82.4 when yutsu prtaniisu (=in armies in
battles) is contrasted with k§emasya prasave (= in the prasava of peace), an
appreciation of the exact significance of ksema is indispensable if we are not
to misinterpret the word prasaua which also occurs at several other impor-
tant contexts such as RV 1.102.1, 1.102.9 and 5.42.9. (Without going into
details we may note here that prasava of these contexts signifies a festival of
regeneration," obviously held in the intervals of settled life referred to by the

1. Wilhelm Rau, Staat und Gesellschaft im alten. Indien, Wiesbaden, 1957, p. 14.
2. Maiti'<iya~i Sa'l!'hita, ed. L. von Schroeder, Leipzig, 1881-86, 3.2.2.
3. Cp. .1. C. Heesterrnan, The Ancient Indian Royal Con8ecration-Gravenhage, 1957,

p. 222.
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term k\~ema}, Moreover, the nature of the Vedic Aryan's relations with his
gods must also of necessity be depicted with appropriate differences depend-
ing on whether they were invoked in peace or war, (as is evident from 1.100.7
which contrasts utayal}, 8urasiitau: 'helpmates in war' with ksemaeua tram:
'protection in peace'). It must be stated however, that 'peace' is scarcely an
appropriate translation of the Sanskrit ksema as used in these contexts, for
ksema here is essentially the dwelling in one locality, which to these tribesmen
was possible only so long as they did not have to battle against either foemen
or adverso conditions of nature and environment.

The condition of life signified by vk~i- (i.e. k~erna) is contrasted with
war again at 4.25.8 cd "Men who seek vaja (=booty, prizes, vigourr' invoke
Indra, both they that dwell (in peace) as well as they that fight" (indraf!!, k§iyanta
uta yuddhamiiniilJ/indraf!!, naro vajayanto havante). Much the same idea is
expressed, though without recourse to the expressions under discussion, at
4.42.5 ab, where Indra, or king Trasadasyu as representing Indra.! is made
to say that those who seek vaja, equipped with splendid steeds (svasvii viija-
yantaM invoke his aid as do also those that are 'in war besieged' (vrtiih sama-
ra~e). Line c of this stanza goes on to say: "I institute the iiji" (kr~omy iijim);
and the iiji was both war and the racing contest, which were equally the con-
cern of heroic men (naral},: 4.42.5a) as well as of Indra, the hero-god. The
references to the invoking of Indra's aid in war as well as in ksema is an indi-
cation that the institution of ritualistic events with racing contests etc. was a
characteristic feature of the periods of peace. If Indra is the god who causes
war and its victories, he is no less, indeed he is therefore, the one most res-
ponsible for 'the dwelling in peace', as 3.46.2 indicates: "You make men fight
and dwell (in security)" -yodhayii ca k§ayaya ca janiin.

The more telling way of indicating the types of living referred to above is
the contrastive use of ksema and yoga. What yoga means in this usage is indi-
cated at 4.24.4, where 'warring folks' are called yudhmii visal}, and it is said
of them, that they show their resolve for yoga: kratuyanti yoge. Yoga here is
clearly fighting, in the sense that in battle one yoked (Vyuj-from which
yoga is derived) one's horses to battle-cars to rush to the target of attack,
this being a characteristic aspect of Aryan fighting." But it must be stressed
that it would be incorrect to equate yoga to war; rather, as yoking or harnes-
sing the horses, it signifies only an aspect of war. Having the horses yoked
to the 'cars' was also a condition that one has to expect in the migratory
movement of nomadic tribes. Obviously it must be this wider sense of yoga
that e.g. R V 7.86.8c carries: "May there be prosperity to us in ksema and also
in yoga" (sam nah. kseme sam. u 'yoge no asf,u). To translate k§eme ..... yoge of this
context as 'in possession ... in acquisition' (Macdonell, in the Vedic Reader,
obviously following Sayana) or as 'im Frieden ... auf del' Kriegsfahrt' (Goldner
in Der Rigveda ... iibersetzt.) does not seem to bring out the full significance
of this usage which clearly reflects the vagaries of the nomadic life that the
Vedic tribes were used to lead.

4. On 1.'?ija,cpo .J. Gonda in Numen, iv. 2, pp. 134·35 and Heesterman, op.cit., p. 133.
5. On the interpretation of R V. 4.42, see W. Norman Brown, "King Trasadasyu as a

divine incarnation: a note on R V 4.42" in C. Kunharc Raja Commemoration Volume,
p. 38 f.

6. Cp. Stuart. Piggott. Prehistoric India, Penguin Books, 1952, pp. 273 f; Thumb, A.
and Hauschild, R., Handbucli des Sanskrit 1/1, Heidelberg, 1958, p. 69.
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Further examples of the contrastive use of Vk§i-and v'yuj-are found
at 5.37.5 ("one may thrive in Icsema and conquer in yoga": pu§yiit ksema abhi
yoge bhaviiti), 10.89.10("Indra is to be invoked in both yoga and k~ema": indralJ,
kseme yoge havya indraM, 7.54.3 ("protect us ... in both yoga and ksemo":
puhi ksema uta yoge ... nalp)7 and 8.37.5 ("you rule over both ksema and pru-
YU.i"-i.e. yoga or the 'yoking': k§emusya ea pmyujas ea ham ute ... ).

This contrast is also expressed in other ways in the R V, e.g. by means
of the expressions yiint-and avasita, yiiman and ayiiman. The essential simi-
larity between this usage and the contrastive use of Vyuj-and v'kfJi becomes
clear when we compare 8.83.6 ("we invoke you, 0 gods, both when we dwell
and when we move": k§iyanto yiinto ... devil ... humahe) with 10.89.10 quoted
above.

4.25.8b characterizes the men that call on Indra's aid as yiintalp (they that
move) and avasitilsalp (they that have settled, literally they that have 'un-tied'
their horses, derived from avav'sil: to untie). 1.32.15 refers to Indra as the
king of them that move and of them that have settled (yato avasita8ya raja).
In considering the significance of these sayings, we have to bear in mind the
meaning of the word auasdna (derived from ava v'sa-as is avasita of these R V
references) as found in the later Vedic texts. Here it means not only the place
of rest of a moving griima (a nomadic band or tribej," but also the dwelling
that a land-taking prince bestowed on his ris (commoners who are his subordi-
nates and helpers}." It it thus in every way comparable with k§iti, b~ema etc.
of the R V, which too was the repose as well as the place that one acquired,
though often a temporary acquisition, as a result of one's yoga.

In the viilakhilya hymn 8.52, stanza 5 expresses the singer's natural
desire for sustenance during ayaman, i.e., when the tribe was not on the move for
cattle-raids etc. It requests Indra to "give us kine and horse ... when (we are)
not on the move" (ayiirnan ... qor aSvasya pra datu nalJ,). It is unnecessary,
and it hardly makes the statement comprehensible, to regard the movement
here as Indra's, as Geldner does.!" for we find that the word yiima (=yaman)
is used in much the same way to refer to the movement of a nomadic tribe
in the later Vedic texts. (Cp. Kathaka SaTflhitii, 19.12: yame anyiisiiTfl pra-
jiiniiTfl manal) kseme anyasiim elc.ll)

With the references cited above we may also compare RV 1.181.7. Here
the Asvins, the gods who typically come to one's rescue when in danger, are
requested to listen to the singer's call both when he (and his patron and party)
was on the move and when out of it: yiimann ayiimafi chru?JutaTflhavaTfl me.

7. Tnteresting is the background of this stanza. The hymn 7.54 i6 addressed to Vii.sto~.
pati. Does the element vii8tn in this name mean, like in Kapila-vastu etc., locality of
dwelling rather than house, land newly won 01 arrived at. as is k§etra/k'liti in the
references cited above?

8. On qrama, see Rau, op.cit., pro 51 f.
9. Cp. Ananda K. Coomaraswamy, The [Jgveda as a Land nama Bok, Luaac, 1!lg5, p. 16.

quoting Satapouia Briihrnatta, vii. 1.1.1: "one settles (ava.8ya~i) when he builds
the gat'I>apalya and whoever are builders of fire altars are settled (avasitaM" Also
Rau, op.cit., p. Hi, citing, 8ataJ1a~ha Brahmana, vu. 1.1.4: "yasmai .. k'lalriyo1;l-
... nVManarp, dadiit», tat sudauam";

10. Geldner, K. F., Der Rigveda .. ilbersetzt, R.O.S. vol. gg·35, 1951. See translabion of
8.52.5.

11. Ra.u, op.cil., p. 14.
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With these indications of Rgvedio nomadism we must also take 7.56.24
which vividly refiectg the. gellrch for k$iti( =k$€:yna) by the tribe moving over
water-ways under the leadership of an 'impetuous hero' (su~i viraM, "with
whom we would cross the waters to obtain a goodly dwelling" (apo yena
suk§itaye tarema). In this case the activity which ends in the acquisition of a
su-ksiti may be compared with the yoga of the passages cited above.

Comparable is also R V 10.99.8 which says that Indra finds a gatu (path?)12
for the benefit of his devotees, in order that they may obtain k§aya (=k§ema),
(k§ayaya gatu'Y[Luidan. no asme) which may be interpreted as saying that the
tribe's movements have their logical finale in ksema.

Evidence of a related type, but referring to a historically attested tribe
of Vedic Aryans, the Bharatas, is found at 6.61.14, 6.47.20 and 3.33.11.

At 6.61.14, the priest-singer of Vadhryasva or his son Divodasa Atithigva
describes the river Sarasvati, invoked as a deity here, as the killer of Para-
vatas (paravataghni) and adds, "May we not have to go-to unknown dwel-
lings away from you" (ma tvat k§etra?JY aralLani ganma). Apparantly this is
an indication of the alternative left to a tribe in the process of settling down
if other groups that 'come from the far distance' (paravatali-thus e.g. are
the Yadus and Turvasas said to come: 6.45.1) press on them. This alternative
was departure, or getting back into yoga. Actually that the people led by
Vadhryasva and his son Divodasa had to suffer this fate is proved in no un-
certain terms by 6.47.20. This stanza describes the plight of the Bharatas
of Divodasa's days as follows: "To a past.ureless dwelling have we come, 0 gods.
Constricted has the earth become, wide though it be." (agavyuti lcsetram.aganma
devajurvi sati bhiimir a'Y!lhum'iJt'ibhut). That the Bharatas had not come out of
this state even in the early days of the rule of Divodasa's grandson Sudas is
proved by 3.33.11. Here the Bharatas are depicted as a cattle-seeking nomadic
horde (gavyan gramalp), driven by Indra's divine might and attempting to
cross the rivers Vipas and Sutudri under the guidance of ~f?i Visvamitra.
That these Bharatas whom Visvamitra helped across the flooded rivers were
not a section of the pioneer Aryan immigrants to the Punjab, but were the
Bharata tribesmen of Sudas' days is proved by R V 3.53.9.13

The above evidence of the plight of the Bharatas is again basically in agree-
ment with the information provided by the later literature, as we learn from
what Rau observes: ... " .. .individnal groups of people were obliged to defend
their land not only against the inroads of early inhabitants retreating to the
east, but also against the attacks of members of their own race who were follow-
ing in their wake" .14Thus the ksema of these early Aryans was an uncertain
one which was often bound to relapse into yoga.

12. See Mayrhofor, M., Kurzqelaeztes euimoloqischee Worterbuch des A/tindische1l, Heidel-
berg, I 956-undel' g{ttu .. The sense sojourn, which he gives would very well suit some
of the R V contexts in which this word occurs.

13. See Geldner, op.cii., notes to translation of 3.53. Ibc Cp. also, Thumb -Hauschild
op.cii., 1/1, p. 70. The description in 3.33 can apply to the pioneer Aryan immi-
gra.tion only indirectly.

14. Rau, op.cit., p. 14, cit.ing Satapath.a Ilr., 6.7.3.5: yo vai padln eva ,iayftty, anye vai
tasya jilam anvava.yanty; atka ya ublutyatha jayati tasya tatra kamacaratta1!t bhauati,
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It may be asked whether any of these references contain a possible sugges-
tion of the co-existence of peaceable and warlike Aryans in the age of the R V.
Do, for example, the contrasted nominatives (k~iyanta7J/yiintalJ, etc.), as against
the locatives (yoge .. k~eme), indicate the parallel existence of Aryan tribes of
different attitudes and grades of social evolution? The evidence is not strong
enough to warrant any conclusion either way. The evidence of the later Vedic
literature on the other hand is clearly more positive. In this connection one
may by way of illustration refer to the Kathaka Sarp.hitii passage quoted above
or the Maitriiya'fJi Sa'f!bhitii reference to two types of people-thosa who liked
the settled life (k~emya) and those who liked to venture forth (yiiyiivam)J5.
On the whole, we may regard that the Rgvedio Aryans were accustomed
to a life of both yoga and ksema, but where favourable circumstances allowed
an individual tribal group to enjoy an extended ksema; this should have tended
to transform the attitudes and ways of living of such a group profoundly in
course of time. Obviously such new attitudes should find expression in the
literature of a latter day.
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e~ e31Cii3c.5 ID1ii3 ce.
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(5. 37. 5: 8i1!luJd e~G'® crci3eC.:lJG'(l)w€)Jl53). eC.:lJIn C.:lzriG'25)zri~C) zmJceC.:l~
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gzm8 e2Si1!l~C.:lzsieJC.:l. e:J q"t)€) ~~JIn C.:lzri25)e(l)J~zm e.5o€lJOC.:le3t:;IDJ <; eC.:le~8.
10.89. 10,7. 54. 3 WJ 8. 37. 5 €)1251wJ25)c.5z;J~ ~~JIn - ~~® €)u€)wJoecl ec.5J(l)
C.:l"t)~eJc.5 ew:! e.5o€lo~c.5 C.:l25)e<;ii3zri zm€lozsi fl€l~ e.5t:;IDJ(l)15)ID1ii3 ce. 8. 83. 6,
4. 25. 8, l. 32. 15 IDJ l. 18l. 7 c.525)J~exh25)C.:lzri~ 'f)W15) t!fJ ~~JIn o<;ec.5z;J gzmJc1315)
qb6C.:lC) e3®J25)flEl2Sl'~J~d - ~J€)~- c.525)J~eC.:lzriol€lee.525) q15)O ~~€) o~eC.:l~
qb6c.5 2:S9~~d - t'fEi@~ - t'f~J€)~ c.525)J~eC.:lz;J9eJ15) c.5. ~~JIn C.:l251(25)z;J(qezri)
ec.5~® q<;ID~ zmbJ2Sl'e®25i ® qEiB~ c.5z;J(25)z;J (crez;J) "8~" c.5?t)ol€)ee38. (oC)25)

15. Ibid.
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e~:J ID@m) "l6'1@ WG" ~~ e:ltl3 El)SEl~J6 <'fb6~ 8. <f~lf:)~ ~m ~~~ e~G'~
8. 52. 5 ("q~J@2S1" eIDJ6oo~)S 9 .;~ z») ~Jc.')~ ~ti!S)t~8 w6~ Ele&25lEl~zsfG'zsf
"~oEl66,e~tl3 emJe~ec;m wCtl3 c; IDEl~2S1"i!S)JqclEl~2S1" q~ i!S)~ C6)J bm @tm5"
~m q6t25l q;2S1"~t Elee.:lm 6)El ce.

"qee.:l@ e5e6J qe.:l~ qe~J e~m 92Si25le~ 25le6@" (7. 56. 24) Elt:61
aJc.')~2S1"@a3zrl ~i~. G'2SIi8f:)~mJ~e~2S1" qc;~e& we~ wEl6d ~8 ati!S)t~8 ~. m~2S1"
25l66,~ w6®2S1" ~oEl6&e~tl3 e~bm ~~w @IDJ~W~2S1"9b9 tlJ~tl2<!)~d (9-~li~)
C6)J IDt2S1"@~f(i!S)Je56mJ~w~~ at~ q2S1"<;@ q;2S1"9w~ GEl8.

e.:lo€l66,~ c; e6)Jei!S)l eWJ~ @ e.:l~2S1"i!S)J9tS'J6 e.:ltl325l8 e<;~d 6)El eea. eElc;ed
i!S)625l~2S1"IDtm 25l~eElm w6t~tl82S1" @~e2S1". 5@~ll8e~2S1" 6. 61. 14, 6.47.20 i!S))
3. 33. 11e:ld w6 ID251'5~ e:r 6)El~\.~\.~8 eEl8. ®2S1"ab~Elt2S1"m (q~~ cim~J at<!)&~
:61e.:lJ)~g6tb ElJe.:ltl2<!)ee.:lJ~J ~2S1"m~ Bb emJeDElJ 8 ~625l eIDJ~w~2S1" eEl~eEl2S1"
w6m ~t~@25l. e<;Elt2S1"m e@> qmtl3e925l 25l251'w~ bWJ 8 6)El e~2S1"€l2S1"m25l.
e25lElt2S1"m,25l@)2S1"qt<;~ ~5~ q;l5~ e<;El~JecsJ e.:l66, ~J e906,~ ~~ezsf 5~Jcl ~~~6
IDo(5.lJ~6~~ ~t<!)& i!S)025l~2S1"eo2S1"~® w08. w82S1"e:ltl3o\.<!)6, qtzsfezsf "IDE)~2S1"
e~J~<!)2S1"~m ~oE)J5 e.:l~i!S)~d" ("mEl)S2S1"~;)J@:") i!S)t\5~~ ce. ~@tl3 'IDE)~2S1"@~e5@)'
qE)~)S@~2S1"@ ~~:612S1"q~2S1" e.:l~ e~ cb6J IDt2S1"@qc;i!S)clw62S1"m25l. waiiwb@~
E)\.:61e:lc.;8 Elaw~w emJe~b~ e.:loE)J6w eIDJ~w~2S1"ecsJ 6~WJ®W~ ~@>25l8
25l6@w~ qJb<5w qE)~)s25lJEld c;~96J ~ 6)El e@E)t~ e.:lJ2:iIl8)S@a32S1"e:lgc;60 eElS.

~~25l e.:lf(i!S)2S1"WE: "~l(l)-e_f:) qJ~ o<;~2S1"~g2S1" ei!S)g tlm eeEl~w e(5.lJ~w
1S525lG'c&c;55ww~ oti!S)\.~8 ece.:l q€lG'6)JW w6 (S)t2S1"@"9e.:l€l" qJ~ G'(5.lJ~W
~oWJ€l2S1" ID\.mzsf C6JID~ ~J G'c;E)qt<;6'l@ sg6)e; €lzsf WOt'"B 5@e:;m qElwJtl2S1"tl3
qlSl~82S1" @ qtl~).) Elm 6)El e:;~i!S)2S1"WE: 8~ ce,
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